
Society
Mrs. William H. *'erry and Mrs.

Charles Modlnl Wood will entertain
With a reception at 1 their beautiful
homo In st. James park this afternoon
In honor of Miss Florence Wood, tho
second daughter lof Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moilinl Wood.

Invitations have been issued by Mrs.
Margaret K. Jordan ..n<i Mrs. Penry
lOiriicibiTKi-r for a reception at the Wo-
men's. Clubhouse in South Figueroa
street Wednesday afternoon, Peceinlier
11. Moro than 3UO gueat.s havo been
invited. '

In honor of Miss Katherine Bnnninpr

and Mlsh Amy Marie Norton, two of
Ilio season's debutantes, a delightful
luncheon was Riven yesterday after-
noon by Mias Mario Bobrlck of South
Jiurllngton avenuo. The house was
decorated with yellow chrysanthemums
and tho table was done in viok'ts anil
maidenhair ferns. Covers were laid
for the hOSteHi Ru<sts of honor and
the Misses Clansae Stevens, Kath'een
Spence, Marjorle Utley, Madeline King,
Gertrude tw»nK, Virginia Nourse. Elisa-
beth wood, Florence Wood, .Katherlne
Steams. Sally MeFnrland, Barbara
Hurkhalter, Jane Rollins, Kltzabeth
Kicks, Emma Conroy, Luclle Clark,
Mildred . urnett, Ann Patton and
riorenc Brown.

Amoi. the affairs of last week was ]
the dinner .with which Mrs. Byre Bar-
row-ffrench of St. Paul street enter-
tained Frlda/ evening In honor of her
two sonn, Dwight Whiting and George
Whiting, taking; her guests to the Ma-
«on afterward to see the "Fortune
Hunter." The table was gay witli
Howari and maidenhair ferns and cov-
ers were laid for Miss Mildred Burnett,
Ulll Florence Wood, Miss Amy Marie
Norton, Miss {Catherine Banning, Miss
Eleanor MacOowan, Miss Katherine
Barb tr. Miss Dorothy Botsford, Miss-
Juliette Borden, Miss Wainwrlght of
Halifax, Nova Scotia, who is the house ,
uuest of Mrs. Barrow-ftrench; Hurrold
l'ratt, Howard Pratt, George Knnis,
Francis Graves, Hilliard MacOowan
and Nathaniel Head.

Later supper was .served at the Alex-
andria.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Ilufiis H. Herron of tho
Hersliey Arms, in Wllsbirn boulevard,'
are expecting their daughter and son- i
tn-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wiillnm Hamilton i
'I'oaz, fur a visit. Mr. and Mrs. Toaz
will reach Los Angeles about the mid-
dle of December.'and many affairs are;
being planned In their honor. Mrs.
Toaz, ns Miss Edith Herron, was a j
universal favorite among the young sot, |
nnd her wedding to Mr. Toaz was one ,
of the events of last year. Sinpo her j
marriage she has been in the Philip-
pines, where Mr. Toaz lias been sta-
tioned with the navy.

Mrs. Mary D. Woollarott and her
daughter, Miss Margaret Woollarott,
(if Alvararto street have leased theli
house and will be domiciled at the
Ilershey Arms for the winter.

-\u2666-
In honor of Miss Edith Rosalie Hurst,

whose marriaue to Walter Warne of
<'lm;tKO will be solemnized soon, Miss
Nancy Fallis of Garfield place, Holly-
wood, entertained recently with a
doylie shower. The table was deco-
rtaed entirely In pink, corsage bou-
quets of Cecil liruner roses and ferns
being banked In the center covering

the gifts. Pink streamers were at-
tached to each package and extended
to the different guests, who dred them
out at the given signal. Covers were
lain for the hostess, the guest of hndor
and Mth. George Watson, Mrs. Edwin
O. Lenox. Mrs. Kdward Henderson and
the Misses Florence Hurst, Kather-
iue Hurst, Florence Anderson. Vivian
StrinpHoM, Mabel Ferris. Kdna Fallis
and Elisabeth Fallis.

Miss Vivian Stringfleld of 1111 Santeo
street entertained in honor of Miss
Hurst with a breakfast Saturday morn-
ing, covers being laid for Miss Hurst,

Mrs. Robert Allen, Miss Katherlno
Hunt, Hazel Hyde, Florence Hurst,
Nancy Falli-s, Edna Dove and Marie
Olsen.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Olive Gardner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Garrinir, to

Clarence Reynolds, which was solem-
nized at the home of the bride's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Garlng, In
South Olive street, Thursday, the Rev.
Hlshop William Bell of the Unitec.

Brethren church officiating. The bride
was attired In a gown of white not and
carried a shower of bride roces. Her
only attendant was Miss Mary Moyer,

who wore pink silk mull and carried an
arm bouquet of pink carnations. Jack
Dunning served Mr. Reynolds as best
man. After a short wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Reynolds will bo at home at
1323 South Olive street.

'THE WHITE SLAVER' TELLS
STORY BRUTAL BUT TRUE

Brutal truth stalks through "The
White Slaver," perfectly presented at
the Orpheum this week by an all-star
cast made up of McKen Rankin, Doris
Rankin and Lionel Barrymore, truth
shorn of velvet points and turned
abroad that its barbed edges may tear
your sensibilities in an effort to bring
you to a realization of tho ulcered spot

Which mars this and other countres.
The scene of the gripping playlet is

laid in New York, but it might Just as
well be Chicago or San Francisco, for
the same condition exists. But, you
ask —can such things be true? —you
who have been gently born and reared
nwsiy from knowledge of such trage-

dies. True? Ask the first newsp iper-
inan friend you happen to meet.

Tho Old Soldier Fiddlers —fiddlers,

not violinists—to use a Hibernianism,
"got you up on your hind legs a
'.shouting.' " The old veterans give you
a brand of music which sets your blood
tingling and your toes tapping. They

are not actors nor are they c'oaked in
the finished garments of vaudeville cut,
hut In simple, homely fashion they
<nrry off tho lion's measure of ap-
plause.

Frank Morrell, a singing minstrel
with a sweet voice and an inexhaust-
ible fund of good humor, Is a cure for
the bluest hypochondriac in the sough
of despond. The feminine member of
tlie Gus Onlaw trio performs some
clever feats on tho slack wire. The
others of the team exirbit the strength

of their teeth in holding the afore-
mentioned wire.

Augusta Glose, introducing her father
In her act. sti I am ses In her riano-
logue; Willard Simms and unl'mlted
quantities of wall paper and paste Is
a screnm; Thurber and Madison, Spis-
sell brothers and company and n reel
of film depicting 1 scenes of the Por-
tuguese revolution make up an Al bill.

DEMURRER OF INDICTED
ATTORNEYS IS SUSTAINED

Judge Wellborn, Bitting In the United Htut™
illstrlct court, yesterday sustained a de-
murrer flled by attorneys for R. C. Noleman
iind Biegel Skinner. In the uplnlon of the
federal authorities thla practically quashes the
Indictment n turned against them some time
.ign charging them with causlnjj GeorK" W.
Turnmr, \u25a0 minor, to lirwr iiil:<lybefore a
notary publl« In an ufndavlt to a desert land

« nity. Skinner's case has occupied the atten-
tion of the («d«ral courts (or many month!,.

Charming Young Matron Will Be
House Guest of Parents This Winter

MBS. WILLIAM HIMILTON TOAZ

ELLENTERRYWELCOMED
IN ROLE OF LECTURER

Actress Charms with Discourse
on Shakespeare's Women.

Presented Wreath

That the deathless values of intellect are to
be found In Shakespeaie and Ellen Terry alike:
he as a creator and she us an interpreter, was
proved nt the. Auditorium last night when an
audience of nieanful proportions welcomed tho.
greatest of all Portias in a new roll —that of
lecturer. She is Just as charming a lecturer
as an actress, for by the novelty of her lec-
ture methods she has shown herself the true
artist. Her subject, "Shakespeare's Heroines."
Is one near and dear to her heart, so she
Illumined her remarks with the understanding

of .fond associations. Mrs. Terry's lecture Is
educatlun, for she has been un ardent student

and can rightly claim the title of one of the ,
greatest of Shakespearian commentators.

After Miss Terry had been Introduced to the !
audience last night by General Adna R. Chaf- I
fee, she. opened her address hy speaking of
the modernness of Shakespeare's women, who,
when analyzed, are found to be little different .
from women of today. In culture, lndtpend- |
fine, sincerity, force, affection and real worth I
the women of the fifteenth century are quite ;
the. equals of those of tho twentieth, she said. I

During the course of her remarks she en- t
acted passage! from the various plays, whleh i
gave her hearers a vivid insight into the 'characters of Portia, Ophelia. Juliet. Lady |
Macbetbj ltTM>gen. Cleopatra and others born |
of Kliakespeiire'a brain.

At tho close of the lecture John Mott pre-
sented Miss Terry with v golden wreath, a ,
token from her many friends In Los Angeles.
At the conclusion of. his remarks, which were
exceptionally well chosen, Mr. Mott recited .
Percy Maekaye*s poem dedicated especially to

Miss Terry. A reception on the Auditorium i
stag* followed Miss Terry's acceptance of the |
gift. • • •

"The Test," which opened at thn Relnseo
last ni;;lit. will be reviewed tomorrow, »'\u25a0 will
also tho Los Angeles theater vaudeville bill.

FAVERSHAM AND MISS OPP
PLEASE IN THRILLING PLAY

Not in n lorn? time have the patron? of the
Majestic theater seen a more vital and thrill- :
lnijly Interesting play than "The World nnd |
Ilia Wife," in which William Favershum and
his wife, Julie Opp, appeared last night. Not
only Is it a masterpiece of construotlv* play |
bulMlns;. but it carries a lesson of panonal
responsibility that Is driven home with lmni-
mer-force by these admirable, actors and thrir
compnny.

Although this play makes bis demands on
the capabilities of an actor, Mr. Fnversham
has surrounded himself with a company equal
to tasks, and h« more than measures up to the
responsibilities of his n>le.

Those who have not seen Faversham in snme j
time, will find in his development, at revealed
by the opportunities of "The World and His
Wife," a' surprise and :i pleasure'; pleasure,
because the aamwtneai nnd Intelligence that
have dolt* m> murh for a studtotll artist are
always K"'>d f> behold. One who can play the
part of Ernllto as ho did can achieve, even
bigger thing*.

In Julie Opp he has ti worthy co-laborer,

with many of Ills qualities, which are doubt-
less due to the "team work" and long study
they have done together In an ait that evi-
dent means something to them.

The Julian of 11. Cooptr Ollffa was a strong
presentation of a larpe part, and Frank Hol-
llng won deserved reoofnitton for a capital
character drawing in Captain Beaulleu of the
B' ltlsh embassy, while Lionel Belmore brought

distinction to the minor role of a concierge.

The east Is small, but uniformly exeelent.

LABORER INJURED BY FALL
In an attempt to prevent a wheelbar-

row from falling froi* a narrow platform,

Peter Eller. 20 years old. a laborer \u25a0em-

ployed at the new building of the Amfrl-

ran Olive works at Adams street and Lonu
Beach avenue, lost his footing yesterday

ami fell to tho srround. fifteen feet below.

He was piclcerl up in ap unconscious condi-
tion an.l taken to the receiving hospital.

The Biinreons found he had a deep gash

on his right temple and probably a fra<--

?ure of the skull. He lives on Hotart

street on Boyle Heights.

ANNUAL BAZAAR AT ST. MARK'B
The annual bazaar of St. Mark's Episcopal

rhun-h will be (riven at tho ed Iflea In Towne \u25a0

avenue today and tomorrow. It will be open 'afternoons nnd evenings. The Ladles' guild,

has been working industriously and many
j

useful articles will be for sale.

STRANGKHH IN THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California |noduet» at the Chamber of Com-
merce buiulinir. ri» Brnndwuy. between First
and Becoml streets, wh«vo free Information
will be given on all subjects pertaining to thta
Motion. ***

EVANGELISTS TO HOLD
MEETINGS IN THE STREET

Ministerial Union Plans Big Re^
ligious Campaign

Arrangements nre being made to hold '
evangelistic meetings in Los Angeles.
To tlits end the Ministerial union met
yesterday. The U<v. E. P. Kylanel.
pastor of the Hollywood Methodist
church, and Bishop W. M. Bell of the
United Brethren church, were the
speakers. It is planned to hold half a
dozon street meeting! during the noon
hour In the downtown section and
meetings in the outskirts by the use oi
automobiles in January. The idea Is
to Inaugurate a general evangelistic

movement to reach the people who tin
i not attend churches and who would ,
•not otherwise be reached.

The following committees were ap- ;
\u25a0 pointed: On evangelistic plans, Revs.
! E. P. Ryland, C. K. Locke, W. H. Day,

! A. S. Phelpß, J. P. McKnight. Bishop
W. M. Bell and Dean MacCormack;
on membership, Revs. W. H. Day, G. |

, W. Henry, J. L. Parks, W. D. Landlp I
and W. Leon Tucker.

The P^ev. J. Whltcomh Tirougher. '

president of the Federation club, re- |
ported that D. E. Luther, general sec-
retary of the Y. M. C. A., had been (
selected to lead a campaign of two i

; weeks In obtaining club members.

BANDITS ROB SHOPKEEPER
P. Folarlare, proprietor of a store at

327 Commercial street, was held up by two
young Mexicans -who entered his place
shortly before S o'clock last nlsht and
robbed him of $33 and a gold wnich. Tile
men made their escano in the direction of
Alameda street.

I.lfc at Arrowhead Springs

is the real thing, ___.

Music
On? of tho newcomers at tho Levy j

cafe chantant is Jack Henderson, who
dances and sings "In the Garden or
My Heart." The talking song, "Lif"
a Funny Proposition After All,'' wa
well received, as was "i Used to siKh
Cor tho Silvery Moon."

The trio's rendition from "II Trova \u25a0

tore" anil Signor Porclnis lass solo
the toreadorn song from "Carmen,"
was most artistically done Anselm' I
tenor selection, "MyBride shall Be My

I Flag." was patriotic as well as senti-
mental. Helen Cole, soprano of tho
trio, cleverly rendered a dainty bit,

"Cupid's Garden."
The Mirlmba band is a novel institu

Hon. The leader "receives a composi-
tion, written an a solo numbir, with
nccompanimer.t; he plays ' the air
through, and then tiie second man fol-
lows, introducing his part. After th"
duet Is formed, the third artist falls In
with his part of the accompaniment,
and then the fourth member follows
with his accompaniment, and the quai

tet is complete.
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JriVrLli/Christmas Gifts.T XVli/
For Solving This New and Fascinating Santa Claus Puzzle

This $1350 Regal Roadster Given Away Absolutely Free
All entering this Christmas Contest are entitled to an equal opportunity of win-
ning an automobile, a piano of another one of the many hundreds of valuable. Christmas Gifts offered for the correct solutions of this Santa Claus Puzzle.

«\u25a0§» Beautiful Upright Piano ««££»
•'V /

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-' \u25a0

c Second Grand Prize
BWI"iMMpiMW \u25a0!\u25a0!\u25a0»—bTJISJJ T' Gentleman's Wafer Model Watch,

HwHn Mil Oi»en Face, 30-year (iold I ill >-.!
I, BE H I'lni" rolislied. lltra fliil. umarl
I I effect.

H«I»» Lady* fashionable " li.m Inn.
SX <;(.lil Watch, olth Flear-de-Li§

HlfcSjj Blßl^f Plain polished.

H9lil Chest of Genuine Rogers' SUvei
\u25a0jll I in Solid Mahogany ( bent. 2i

TILiSJW"^^^^^ 5175 Manufacturers' Bond to each
> of the next fifty correct solutions.

And 12,575 in Other Valuable Prizes for Solving
This Fascinating

SANTA CLAUS PUZZLE
Nvery man, woman and child sending In an answer to this Santa Claus Putle will

receive a valuable Christmas Gift Absolutely Free.

The Piano Manufacturers for whom we this Santa CUM Puzzle now-TOUAY

are the Southwestern Representatives No charge of any kind to enter. All
have decided on this combined co- route-Hants have an equal opportunity

operative plan of dividing their Christ- to win. There Is no catch about It.
mas advertising appropriation among Simply fo low the directions and If

the Clnistmus piano buyers. If you yours h the neatest oorreot »<•'»•\u25a0»\u25a0

expect to own a piano within the next you will certulnl,- get tlie «'«' <\u25a0"•» 'six months send in your solution to Prlr.e, a Beautiful *400 Upright llano.

Can You Find the Hidden Face of Santa Glaus ?

I- _Ml HA.HA,LAUGHED SAMTY AS HE HIDINCLEE' / // u\ I \ "/f ~i \~,
r\C\ itNOWMYCOODFRIENOS.TRYTOFINDME- , ST/ltfA^Hll / ( /1\u25a0VA Ofm<SERAU>WILi.«IVEYOUAPRIZEIFYOU DO. .(.\T'/ vNT ' .\V\ hi , \ \[ \u25a0

|>>i>|A PIANO HANDSOME, 'TUNEFUL ANDNEWQ-^p? (i\ ,(kMW\/ '

DIRECTIONS—Trace the outline of Santa Clau-' » a>-e on tills or a t,e.a.aie »«e
of paper, write your name anil address plainly on your answer and mall at
bring it to the Puzzle Department of the Fitzgerald Music Company at once.

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED AND TO WHOM
Ail tha answers will be turned over to a committee of Judges composed of well
known business men of the city, with instructions to make the awards In exac.
accordance with the above conditions, and the decision of this committee will b.
final and absolute. To the person sending In the neatest correct' answer will b<
given a New «00 Upright Piano. For the second neatest correct solution we wll
give a Gentleman's Gold Watch. For the third neatest correct solution wo wll
Jive a Lady's Chatelaine Gold Watch. For the fourth neatest correct solution we
Jwill live a Chest of Genuine Rogers' Silver, 28 Pieces, In Mahogany Chest. Pol
each of the next fifty neatest correct solutions we will give Manufacturers' Bon
for 1175 All others sending in correct solutions will receive Manufacturers' Bond>
ranrinK 'from »100 down to $10, according to the merit of the solution submitted

THIS CONTEST POSITIVELY CLOSES AT 6 P. M. TUESDAY. DECEMBEI
6, 1910. ALI/WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL. RUSH YOUR AN

SWSo?utUnl°aoc«pto<!l from people living in California, Nevada. ArUona and NewSolutions aoceptod from people living in California. Nevada. Arizona and Nt»
Mexico Write your name and addres. plainly on your answer and mall direct to

$r- Fitzgerald Music Co. EtStS

\u25a0—titfrhlJ O»Hi«r, 1871.

>stercnoor /^T _ . * /? S^fJ/L^ McCal
stresses Pattern)

\u25a0•MtH^MI t1«-*)t *. BROADWAY. tM-SM 8. MIXST. W^B*"*""*^

FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN 11:30 TO 5:00

Velvets Reign in Favor
No need to reiterate it—this is a velvet season. Everywhere
you see the soft, luxurious material; every woman wants at
least one gown or suit of it:
CHIFFON VELOURS— inches wide; in CHIFFON VELOURS—43 inches wide; in
brown, blue, green, plum, wine and rose, yd. $6 wistaria, new brown, new blue and spark

COSTUME VELVETEENS-24-inch width : f^i'CorDS-24'inches wideVwhi'te
navy, brown, spark blue, Copenhagen, electric vllJjVf,l v,«-»«.i/o *t »«.»; »

blue, taupe, raisin, plum, ancient rose and ream, black, gray, cardinal, olive, myrtle gar-

IIHrv . ' . F ."\u25a0-\u25a0• *, en net, tan $!-25

ATT ctt v vwvpt' 'Vn i—hli" ' \aV '«Vnn PAON VELVETS—2O-inch width $1 to $2.25
ALL SILK VELVET—3O inches wide. .$5.00 PLAIN VELVETS—Yard $1 to $3.00
PAON VELVETS-24 inches wide. .. .$2.00 CHIFFON VELVETS -In colors. 23-inch
COLORED PAON VELVETS— inch dth $2.50
width $1.75 BLACK COSTUME

' VELVETS — 24-inch
PILE VELVETS—PIain colors $1, $1.50 width $2.50 to $3.00
COLORED VELVETEENS— and 23-inch CORDUROYS — 27-inch width; all colors,
width, yard 50c and 75c black and white : yard 75c
STRIPE CHIFFON VELVETS —43-inch BLACK CHIFFON VELOUR — 43-inch
width ; three colors $6.00 width $6.50 to $10.00
BLACK VELVETEENS— inches wide; VENETIAN VELVETS — Glace effects;
$1.75 to $2.50 yard $10.00

Rich Beauty in Gift Linens
In these days of rush and hurry and confusion, it is well to locate clearly in your mind the va-
rious sections of the store. And there are so many attractive things in the Linen Section —
articles that make gifts of the most appreciated sort, that we want you to be certain of its location.

THE LINEN SECTION IS AT THE REAR OF THE STORE, MAIN FLOOR,
ALMOST OPPOSITE THE CENTRAL ELEVATOR.

A SPECIAL SECTION
at the end of the Wash Goods Section has, during the holiday period, been devoted to

the showing of lace pieces only; we mention only a few of the noteworthy values here:
SAXONY REAL LINEN LACE PIECES

in a varied showing, together with cottons in scarfs, stand covers and centerpieces —
dozens of styles and patterns; some with dainty drawn work or embroidered centers,

or Cluny lace edges or centers.
SCARFS

may be bought for as little as fiftycents, in 17x52-inch size; so on up to $4.85.
SCARFS .

27 inches round, from 50c to $3.85 apiece.
AT A DOLLAR

a handsome lace piece— all around the edge and combination drawnwork and lace
center; a value we think you will have difficulty in duplicating.

PILLOW CASES *all linen; beautifully embroidered, at $2.50 pair and higher.

BEDSPREADS \u0084
with bolster sham to match; of sheer linen, hand embroidered centers the newest linen

, bedspreads shown.
HEMSTITCHED NAPKINS '

at $4 a dozen and higher. THE MOST TALKED-ABOUT LINEN IN AMERICA—a
special pattern which we are now showing, the American Trinity of Wealth, is the
sensation of the linen world this year; we shall be glad to show you this and all our oth-
er exclusive designs in table sets.

Doll Furrviture Costs Little
You can make some little girl's heart very happy, at little expense, by the gift of some of this
doll furniture:

DRESSERS AND CHIFFONIERS
in light finish; chiffoniers may be ustd for doll's sideboards, too ; specially priced at 25c
and 50c.

ARE YOU BUYING DOLLS HERE?
Beauties at 5c to $25 our best value— 24-inch, full jointed doll, with blonde or bru-

\u25a0 nette hair, real eyelashes and sleeping eyes, at $1-00

Coulter Dry Goods Co. ———.

Desmond's np Our Cn^tompr^
Men's and Young Men's IU V/Ul \J U. LKJ 111C1 O

Cl°r!lrnish?ngs an<l
Have You Seen and REGISTERED for Our

SpringatTnTrdSt.L.A. NEW 1911 %

Every Time fS&^^^^fe^^

PACKARD LIMOUSINE
On Exhibition at Our Store?

TO BE GIVEN AWAY JANUARY 4th NEXT

Ask to See Our Special Values in Men's <DJ 1 A J C
and Young Men's Suits at «fl> A•*./ *7

And Our $40, $35 and $30 Overcoats dIJO C 00
Now On Sale While They Last at. . . . «JP^%?.V/V/

T" EST. 1900 T

GATLIti INSTITUTE
LOS ANGELES CAL, SAN FRANCISCO
lI2S&6XANDAVL mONE W28«U«CA1l«

MTD'Y 1977 ORWRITC WEST 7S
HONE 1022 ""WI*"*HOMIS4JIS J

11 \u25a0y ,
""you can buy it. perhaps at many places, but
there's one nEST place to buy and that
place advertises.

NOTICE
Bring In your Ul'LI. sarety razor blades.

I make them out BBTTSSH THAN NEW
Sharpened on the Odell Automatic Machine,

now operating In window of sun Drug Stors
Second and Uroad-vay. Trices: Double edge
blades, 35c per dozen; single edge wafer
blades, :5c per doien. (

Safety Ituzor Sharpening Co.

CLOAK|||LsurT

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundn-d big display bargain

table* are displaying ahoea for men, womon
and children, on sale in many Instances (or

half price and less. Convince yoursolf anj

come to the
MAMMOTH SHOE HiM-i,

819 (south Uruadway

ARE YOU ILL?
If «o, why not come
to us? We can sure-

tly
cure you. We

AMpNI^A treat and cure all
\u25a0p^^ private diseases of
1^: ij men and women-
*T«2JWJ(pa cancer, tumor, nip-

-1 t v re, rheumatln.Ti
«fe^?***"s and all nervous (Sis-

orders. No knife.

ll^.V All our cure* are
„.-,., ,„__„

phone F3214.
We Cure Corn* In Three Da/a.

lilt. TOM YAM C'IIINKSK Hi:ItIS BKUOi
CO.. 886 South Broadway.

Morosco-Egan Dramatic and
Operatic School

A practical icnool of stage training, con-
ducted under the direction of competent In.
structora. Fencing, Dancing, Voice and StacA
Technique. For full Information apply eoho^
quarters, top floor Majestlo Theater Building.
Main till; Flllt.


